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EWS
Guns invade.colleges to.o
Students at campuses nationwide are. packi.Dg more than
books in their backpacks.
·
·Many ~tuclcnts arc carrying handbruns onto campus, a
recent survey said.
According to a survey published on Jan. 20, 1993, in The
Chronicle of Higher Education,
there were more than 1,500
arrests for weapons on campuses in 1991. These arrests
include violations of fc~eral,
state, and local weapons laws,
including illegal possession and
. permit violations. ,
Xavier prohibits students
from keeping firearms at university residences and carrying
them anywhere on campus.
·
. According to .Connie Clery of Security on Ca~pus, .and
organization. ihat fought to have crime statistics reported by universities, the guns found on' campus are. a
by-product .oLthe communities that surround them.
"The college campus is just an extension of our
violent society," she said.
~
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SUMMER FUN: The seventh annual Job Fair at
· Paramount'~ Kings Island is scheduled for Saturday,
January 22 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the paJ:'.k· . .,:"~" ''\
Information regarding various positions· is, av~i!llbJ.er
during the )ob Fair. Attendees may apply and be' hire(t, ·
for any of the approximate 3,500 seasonal jobs avail:·
able for the 1994 season, which begins weekend operation on Saturday, April 9 with the debut of- Days ~f.
Thunde~, the· park's new NASCAR racing ride ·simulator:-.
Daily operation. begins Friday, May 27 a~d cont~nues
through Labor Day. The park is open selected weekends
through 'October 23.
.
Representatives from Paramount's. Kings ISiand will
be at the Job Fair to speak about available department81
positions in Admissions, Ecology, Food Service, Games,
Landscaping, Laundry, Merchandise,. Rides, Security, .
Trams, the International Restaurant, and Housekeeping. Also, ·the Entertainment and Attractions departnient
will be interviewing for walkabout character positions.

·

....

·~oristltution to be r~wrltte~ from ratified~ ·it> wilL most likely be
· :~giftlling to end once aild d~iie inipl~me~t~«;t!V~d~yiiiseveral
:::deliberately so that it can last for stage's.
. .. , .
A new.SGA constitution.is in: a.longtime," said;Da~e..... ,, .
· .· Aniong the changes proposed
the proeess of being revised ·and .. <:~:.\~ccording to. Damon Jo~es, a ·· in the new.
·constitution are
ratified by Senate. . .
';:\mem~er
the co11stitution thefollowin(. ·. .
.
Sen~te;s constitution comnlit- ',;:committee,·. the 'current c,on~ .• The new draft better spells out
tee has dev~loped a shorter, leiis c stftution'·is)n~t serving·. the
the powe~: of student organizaa8 ifcould. Sena-· , tioris·on campus and defines the
.ambigiiotlS 1:ve~sion' of .the ·SGA":. l,ii~udents as
constitution which many feel Will .tor Chris Ernst said· he agreed; .. : relation~~ip: between ·Senate,
betterserveXaVier'sstudentgov- ,citing several.flaws and grey ar~ · SAC, and.the executive council,
'ernment~ S~nate Will b~ debating ·ea8, that could lead to miswider- accord.mg to its framers. .
• The,. co11stitution Will alter the
the new constitution· at weekly ~landings. .. ··. · . . . , .
EQUAL PARTNERS: An increasi.ng number of AmeriMonday meetings and during a
~'The constitution needs to he electio11spr°".~ss,_allowin~t~~~ecan colleges and universities are providing expanded
specialsessionJan~20.
·~!'evamped so that everyone can featedexecutiveticketse~ility
benefits to the partners of .their gay and lesbian faculty
.· Senator Michael Dake who is · ·.understand," said Ernst. "The, to run for a position on Senate;
and staff members.
..
. .· .. ,.
..... .
chairoftheconstitutioncoriu1iit- ::~Id version.was very clutter~·~ ·::~Pre~fously, members of deThis extension of benefits, mostly health insurance . tee is using his time:in office to arid extra iorig'.:Dake h~~ made it·<( fe~t~d'executive tickets we':'e un~
but sometimes t~itioii disc~u~ts:~rid acc~iis i~ fa.cilities', ... clarlcy''iis··well ~s condense the user-friendly,anice,lightdocu- abietorun·forimother.officein
mirrors a growfog trend . among .u. s. businesses . to
current document to better. de~ ''·merit." : .
', . thesanieyearafterlosingtheelecprovide equal treatment and compensation to all em- . fine. student government ~~· a
Accordmg to Jones, the com- · tion. : \
·· . .
~hole.
·
mittee has been working for •Additionally, thenewdocument
· ployees and their· partners despite their sexual orjentalion.
Inaddition,Dakesaidhehopes · ~onths,, trying to identify areas willestablishamajorityleaderto
Approximately: two dozen universities and· colleges· · that a more updated and ,le~s ain- : to iJnprove and getting feedback represent Senate. The leader.Will
have instituted domestic partner policies during the· . biguous constitution will' al- from StudentActivities Council, he, elected by each new senate
past two years, including Harvard, Columbia, the Maslow future senators to con- · SGAexecutives,,andvariouscam- shortly after new senators 'take
sachusetts Institute of Technology, Po_mon.a College,
centrate more on tackling real .pus achnmisfrators. ·
.
. 'office..
···.
. .
issues and .dealing with stuAccording to SGA President
D~ke said he hopes SGA will
Wellesley College, and the Universities of Chicag~,
Colorado, Vermont, ·and Wisconsin,. according to the ·· dent concerns. .
· ,.,_.;St~phen Zralek, once the aew he running on the new constitu... P
Se·!];iJ ..,~· j
"I
thought
it
was
time
for
'tbe;JiJc!Jt14litiiti~!(i~"
fully reVised'~t'(~3':~· tionby Feb; 1: · · "·
. .
National. Ga. y a~~:~_.11~.• ian !ask Force:,;
,
)!"
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Return of campus recycling in the works
BY AMY HELMES

"I will be putting together some pamphlets
to educate students, faculty, and
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
clubs and set guidelines for what can and
Efforts are being made to finalize plans
can't be recycled," said Puhl.
to bring recycling back to Xavier.
Zralek said he ·has confidence in the
According to Jim· Landers of the Physiupcoming plans but maintained that a lot
cal Plant, plans are in their final stages ..
still needs to be done. "These first steps
· "In the next weeks we'll be able to get
only give back to the Xavier community
everyone together and get this thing rollwhat was already in place a year ago.
Xavier must not stop with the recycling of
ing," said Landers. "I hoped to have this
taken care of by this point, but it just
cans. We are still at the beginning," he
hasn't worked out."
said.
Landers said Christmas break prohib- .
Other SGA happenings:
• Senate voted to increase freshman repited much from being accomplished beresentation on campus.
cause no one was around campus to do the
Four freshman senators will now be
work.
elected each year instead of two. Total
photo by HoUy Brook8
Dr. Richard Hirte, vice-president of
Financial Administration, said the recy- The new campus recycling system, to start Senate membership will be increased from
cling focus will start with aluminum cans earlytmssemester, includes takingcareef 16 to 20 sen~tors.
Therefore, freshman representation on
and later progress to paper.
aluminum cans as its top priority.
Senate
will be closer to 25 percent, the
The impetus to bring back recycling
approximate
percentage of students that
Senator Matthew Puhl in receritmonths
began with SGA President Stephen Zralek
are
freshmen.
who urged the administration to take on met with campus officials and researched
the responsibility themselves rather than other universities to inquire about recy- • After being nominated by SGA Presicling possibilities.
·
letting student groups take care of it.
dent 'Stephen Zralek, Matt Cimino was
Puhl s'aid getting the university involved ratified as chair of the elections committee
"Fortunately, the university saw that
this necessity stretched far beyond the and informed is just as important as get- Monday. Elections will take place March
ting the technicalities worked out.
means of a student club," said Zralek.
23and24.
'•

Security.
Notes
Jan. 1, 1994. 5:05 a.m.
While staking out Alter Hall, two
officers arrested non-student Anthony
Cook for breaking and entering, carrying criminal tools, and vandalizing a
vending machine.'
The suspect admitted breaking into
Alter Hall two other times in the last
year and has had three similar arrests
in the past ten years.

Jan. 4, 1994. 2:25 a.m.
The guest of a Xavier student was
caught destroying the Village bulletin
board.
Jan. 6, 1994. 2:00 p.m.
A theft from an O'Connor Sports
Center lockerwas reported. A coat, hat,
and other items were reported stolen.
Compiled by Daniel Sigward I
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Resolving
differences

'.·

New Year's is a time to make resolutions that
are supposed to make us better people somehow.
But it's time to try something different than
trying to make ourselves look better or makin~
ourselves smarter.
On Monday, we have the day off because we
are celebrating Martin Luther King Day. He lost
his life in the struggle for equality among races.
He spoke of a dream. It's printed here in today's.
paper. Read it and make it your New Year's
Resolution.
People aren't as different as you think. We
may dress differently and talk with accents or ·
have differently colored sl<ln. But insicfe we have the same hopes and fears and dreams. Inside we
want the same things.
We all want to feel safe and loved and protected. We all want somewhere or someone to go
to when times get tough. We all need to laugh and
he hugged and be kissed and he told that everything is going to be okay. Deep down, we're all
the same .
This campus and this world i~ too small to let
outside appearance~ keep us from getting to know
a person. It's time to start enjoying people's
differences and realizing how alike we really are.

©Copyright 1994
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BY JEFF DAVIS

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
I have a complaint. It is directed to the
Catholic Church, to which I belong. I
have never really noticed it before, and I
don't know why I noticed it.
It all started at the 5 pm children's
Chrisbnas Mass at St. John's church in
Newburgh, Indiana. You know, the Mass
where all the little kids go up and sit
around the altar trying to outdo each
other for the congregation's laughter when
giving goofy answers to the priest's questions asked of them during the homily.
Anyway, I couldn't hear most of the
Mass because of all the children talking,
babies crying, and the. two little Murphy
boys battling for the World Wrestling
Fed~ration championship right iii front
of the altar. So I lost interest in what was
going on, and the priest eventually gave in
and refereed the wrestling match.
I began to look around and ponder
stupid thoughts, like why do 7-Eleven
stores have locks on their doors if they are
open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year?
Then it hit me.
We were at the point of the Mass where
you shake hands with the people around
you and wish thein a merrf.Chriatiiaas.
And this is my riomplaint: I have' ·a. 400
pound man sitting iii front of me, and

Letter to the editor

XU·fans too wild

apparently he has forgotten his handkerchief. He has been rubbing his hand across
I was surprised, I was shocked, but most of all, I was
his nose for the entire Mass, and now he upset by the way a group of Xavier basketball "fans"
wants to shake my hand.
teated the Wildcats of New Hampshire on the evening
Now for those of you who aren't Catho- of January 9th.· The vulgarity and tot~J.ack of respect
lie, let me fill you in on a few things .. Com- for· these. athletes was uncalled· ,for .and should be
munion comes briefly after the shaking of stopped .
·
.
the hands. We eatco~union. Whatthis
As a former Newswue sports columnist (1987-91)
man wants tod~ is to tran~fer hi8 nasal fluid and now a sports statistician,l have traveled to many
ontomyhandthereforeallowingittogeton. different arenas and encountered many different
the object I a:oi about to insert into my ~oups offans. I have· seen overl50 basketball games
mouth.
in my life, most of which have been played at the
Was God trying to play a joke on me? Gardens. Without a doubt, the worst are the students
Maybe it was retribution for the times when located by the visitor bench. They are a noisy bunch
I was little and did the same thing to other and a consistent bunch, two things which are assets in
people.
. .
a good fan. But as oflate, they have soured their
The man's hand was in front of my image.
face ..• I had to do something. I quickly
They begin each game after each player is uitropulled my hands up into the sleeves ofmy duced With a "You S-k!" The vulgarity carries over
swt and told the man I had ticked off to the bench coaches and sometimes to the referees.
~reria Bobbit by defeating her in a game of Then to throw things like ice cubes at t~e player:s? Hey,
Scrabble and she cut my hands off. He lookaround,thisisn'tdodgeballthey'replaying. It's
looked at me, laughed, and wished ine _a basketball.
merryChrisbnas.
.
Being a loud-fan is very-effective, but the key is
I survived the situation, but the next timingandtheappropriat~useofwords. Onemustsay
person might not. So I ask the Church: the right thing at the right time so that a player can't
since you· cannot control how people indi- hlockitout. Forexample, theDukeBlueDevilfanstry
vidually tend to their noses, do us all a favor annoying the players at the introduction by following
and put communion before the shaking of the announcers, " ... for the Bearcats, Dontonio
the hands. If this can't be done, at least Wingfield!" with the reply, "GO HOME DON!"
throw some towelettes at,~~ 1 ~n~ _of~~C.~r, 1 , .• ,In the wor~· of .Pete Gillen, "Treat them with
~w. It~ mak~ me r~s~~~as~~nlle n~x~:;:', ~~spect,_or get.the hell out ofthe gym!"
time President Clinton 11ta m front of me at ·
David Stubenrauch ('91)
church.
·· I ID
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Wake-up call for black unity at Xavier
Although we have made great strides, ·Well, it's a new year with new plays, and resume.~' Think of it as helping yourself·
we are a long way from· o'vercontlng the onceagainScottisdroppingsciencethrough instead of supporting him. Either way,
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
systeml!.tic injustices and the mental dam- Shades ofBlaclmessfeaturing Token Jus- ho~ever, it brings us together helping and
ages caused by ~Javery. If you don't be- tice and Free at Last.
. supporting one another. Therefore, when
"United. we stand, divided ·we fall." . lieve me, ask:y~urself why you become so
Okay, so where were the majority of us one of us becomes a success and is able to
Black people wake up because .we are enraged when a white person calls you a during auditions the week before holiday work for others, hopefully he won't go out
living in a ~tate of emergency. ·Black "nigger." I'll tell you why. It's because break? I'm notcolor blind, and there are like Morgan Freeman - forgetting where
c~mmunities are er:upting and dividing after slav~ry was abolished our people ·more than eight blacks at Xavier. What's he came from - but instead give back all
across the nation. Washington, D.C:'s didn't co~e together· to defint'. who they that? You didn't know? I guess you over- he can.
death rate rose to 454 at the closing of were, thus ultimately setting the roles to looked the table flyers in the Grill and
This is not a put-down or a dis; it's an
1993 along with 451 from my hometown . who we would be. Therefore.· in the 90s, cafeteria along with the giant posters.
emergency call of awareness among us
of Philadelphia. I'm not excluding other instead of uniting, we're dividing;
I realize acting isn't for everyone since blacks at Xavier to tmite ~nd support one
races' significant deaths arid accomplices
Guidance and much support from our- there are some people who become ner- another, instead of spending too much
to the death rate (since a person from a selves to our people are two key facto.rs in vous in front oflarge crowds. But I have no time wondering if one of us thinks he is
particular race can take out teri ·people eliminating the majority of our problems. words for the Alphas and Delta Sigmas, · white because he hangs around white people
when fired from a postal position), hut But instead of ~scµssiog it on a national because if you can memorize dance steps, more than blacks. Forgetthatfoolishness;
I've chosen to deal strictly with my biack level, Ie.t's take Xavier's tiny black com- you 'can memorize lines to a play in efforts it's not even about that. It's about staying
.
munity and use the lack of support given to to support yours. Really though, I think real no matter what color or race you are.
peoples.
So where's the love in "The City of my man Scott Hale by his black peoples as y'all have forgotten why the organizations Anyway, grabbing your genitals, snapping
Brothel'.IY Love'' (Philadelphia) ·or the the prime example.
were founded. Still, I encourage those of your fingers, and cursing doesn't make
black unity in Washington D.C.? The
Last year; Scott WI"ote and directed a you who dicln 't tryouttocomeandsupport you black. It just makes you ignorant. So
let's put an end to AmeriKKKa's stereomajority ofus seem to have a "to hell with play called Parallels, presented in last us. ' '
:everybody else and get paid by myself'' .year's New Plays Workshop, that put his
By no means do I believe everyone will · typical bullshit and unite instead of cliviclattitude. Few ofus realize that the num- . skills on the map with the acting help of get along with one another, no rriatter if ing.
In conclusion, I hope this was read with
her one killer of blacks is blacks. The ·Craig Moore and myself._ First and fore- · you 're in the same race or a different race~
lack of guidance a_nd support from our· most, I'd like to thank the ten or so blacks If you have nothing against Scott, then why an open mind rather than a closed fist,
peers,followedbythejealousyan~envy, that came to the play to give us support.
not support yours? If you believe that because that will get us no where except
is one of the many causes of black vio- For you others, you·niay not havecome Scott is a fake, untrustworthy person, then divided. More iinpor.ta~tly-,'I.~ope to see
.Jenee. Everybody wants to be ."that because of personal problems (which is don't support him; that's your business. I more of us coming out to give each other
nigga," but'don't·have a clue. We must reallynoexcluiesincesomeri1embersofthe would not consider hini a friend ifl felt that support. Much love,Jo Scott Hale; keep
~~liie th~t as ee.()p_!~·-~~ a!'~ :tllsl.f.itg~,' •.,bask~tball 'team knew and had tllne away way,Dutthink abo1it it like this: "Being in doing what you clo best and continue to.
'ilftig~~1.~~?~?;'f":: J~s:.:::i~~;-5t-7t":~".W.'";{f61iFtifeir. hectic •schedules .to come. out). one of Scott's plays will look good on my stay real ....

BY TE'TRo AMARu

,a

NO bteakJront reality for those less privileged
I noticed "Detroit's fines,t'' to my left. As
my friends were letting ~e know exactly .
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
how lucky I was for stopping, one oft~e~~ ...
.-.•· . '.;'
A holiday comes, a11d a holiday goes shouted, "Mr. Hale, Mri .ll~le!"
·As we all looked up and saw a man :who ...
A year passes, and with it our spirit
lookedwc)l'sethattheaverageNorwoocii~1;· •
·.goes
.Ho, ho, ho where has our Christmas we all broke into laughfer._ ltwas twod.~y~· 1
before Chri~tmas, and four kids who 'all
·spirit gone?
Doesn ~anyone want to sing a sor1g? havelovingfamiliesandwarmhouseswere.
making fun of.someone who apparently
A SOllg about brotherhood am/ the
had neither .. One of my friends then said~
love efall 11wn
"That's messed up; man. That ain't even
My; my, my, how quickly you ve
right.". The. light turned green and off we
forgotten
·
went in our warm car to go eat the best
Oh myfault Christmas has already
anJpass
' . ' · ··pizza in all the Midwesi'.. But it wouldn't
have mattered if we ~ere just .going to
you wenttii Maas. . ,
White Castle ... ~he p~~!is,
took 9r
how silly qf1ne io i/Wzk you'd "l()ve
grarited
what
we
,.had
~ven
after
staring
·your.ass
poverty
dead
in
the
face.
to give alld help the ca/I.Se
Aswehearthequestion "How was your
not ca/I.Se it is the season, but beca11Se•
break?" a thousand times over the next
It was freezing. I couldn't remember couple of days, let's really think ~bout just
the last tirrie it was this cold. ·1 and three ~hat we take for granted. We have just
· of my boys were 00 our way to eat at taken a break from schooi to _go home to
Pizzapopolis in downtown Detroit. We family and friends, in. most cases. We all
· · ·IfincIu·decl , h.ow b a ell ywe nee d ecl
had just gotten off the expressway and I say, myse
wastrymgtospeeduptomakethelight. thisbreakandhowtired.~eareofschool.
It turned red as we approached;' a'rltl'i'1 " 1'· Wb compJJJm ~\¥Jut,£la~·~ps
and profes. . .,f·1.,..-;o .1.,,1 .. ,,., rir.. n,-• 1~ 1 ·.-1" 0 >n
h
·
quickly thoughtbetterofrunmng1twhen' sors ana caw,t~fi\~i::fl?iJ-f1 m !'1t t ere IS an

BY Scori Hill:

1

. come

we

f

entire society of poor and homeless people achieved. All the parties and catching up
who don't have the luxury to complain on gossip is to be expected. But reflecting
~bo~t these things. We took a break from uponwhatyouhaveand being thankful is
~hat wouicl be their heaven. We can take another story.
a break, but for them there is no holiday.
Lct'srememberthatin the cold months
It's hell, everyday, all day.
of December and January, the less fortu.t\,s winter lets up and eventually turns nate need our help. Let's use this time to
to spring, we forget. We forget how cold it ·continue what we've been doing all along.
must be in that car:dboard box that is
For those who are homeless and unsomeone'shome. Weforgethowtheheater employed, there is no goal, no hope in
only makes noise to take orie' s mind off the sight. They must live clay by day not
freezing temperature in low income hous- knowing if their call for help will ever be
ing projects. We think that all is better.
answered. Do you?
· We did our part, right? We gave a coat
As the snow melts so do our hearts
to the SalvationArmyand~fewcans to the
Ma/.:e a commitment to finish what
food drive. s~ what? Pid you give any real
you start
effo~t? Do you realize the only thing sepa- .
Are you so naive to thi{lk that probr~ting you fr~~ these people is 'ihe love
/ems j11St somehow go away?
your pa~ents h~ve for you? If they dido 't
That sunrise always brings a better
provide for you, you could have been the
day?
one offering to clean my windshield or
Well, Xavier, let me uiform you that
holding up the ever-so-common "I'll work
one iceek efcharity won i
fodood" sign.
dismi¥s
It all boils doWl1 to perspective. Some
Hunger, mwmployment, a11d
.:·: !
people see Christmas as a tirrie to go home
/1011wless1wss
.,.,,,, 1
· k wr'thfr1en
· d s from high school . I
Nextvearmavthela;ylooku11der.t.he
....
an dd rm
J ·
J
see it as a reminder. Like all holidays,
treeamlseeadilferentgift · ·'
Christmas sh~~fJ 2\tz~ ~c;,,elebratior_i ,f1ft~~iiH ·, 1 ,J'~ true "~ft.fl!t'lf.zg efif!ll~t iP.f!,<;til~ · . ·: ·
I' h
t
d ·ht· yet to be..
Christmas.- .,·.,_ .. , .,., ........
comp lS me~ ~ ll.'11.:
a ·IS .• · · , \\ii i'f Ltl') . ·
, 1.11~'" · ., . ,. :i. wl '"""' ". .
_
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Xavier stays put after A-10 stands pat
BY EMMETT PROSSER
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Xavier will remain in the Midwestern
Collegiate Conference next season.
The Atlantic 10 decided Sunday not to
expand next season, meaning Xavier will
have to wait at least one more season to be
in a positio~ to switch conferences if it
wanted to move out of the MCC.
The Atlantic 10 will again discuss the
possibility of expansion for the '95-'96
season in the n~ar future.
"I was some'wh~t dissappointed," said
Xavier Athletic director JcffFogelson. ''We
would have liked to have the option to go to
the Atlantic 10, but it was something that
we were prepared for~"
With Sunday's annow1cement, XU will
stay in the new iook MCC next season.

The league will include current members XaVier, La Salle, Detroit Mercy,
Loyola and Butler as well as new member
s from the Mid-Continent conference.
The schools joining include Cleveland
State, WrightState,Northernlllinois, Wisconsin-Green Bay, Wisconsin-Milwaukee
and Illinois-ChicagC?.
- "I think our alumni in the midwest were
split on us staying in the MCC or leaving for
the Atlantic 10," Fogelson said. "I think
our alumni in Cleveland will be especially
pleased that they'll get to see us play next
year.''
Atlantic lOco~misioner Ron Bertovich
did say Xavier will remain a candidat~ if
the eastern league decides to expand for
the '95-'96 campaign.
"Xavier did everything possible and
everythin.g we asked of. them,". said

Bcr·tovich. "It was really a question of
nine, 10 or 12 memhers. We decided to
stay at nine (members). The people like
.where we arc right now."
Temple Coach John Chaney was displeased with the decision.
"I'm disturbed and upset that our conference would not take in a LaSalle .or a
Xavier," he said. "I don't like the idea of
certain teams in our conference voting
against it, inclusion is important."
Xavier will commit ~o the MCC for at
least one season. The conference is hoping
to secure the Musketeers for a longer period of tin1c.
"The MCC has expressed to us that they
would like us for two or three years," said
Fogelson.· "We will make an announcement soon as lo what we arc going to do."
The Atlantic lOwas au attractive option

for Xavier because of its basketball success
in recent years. Schools such as Temple,
Massachusetts and George \Vashington
have clone vei·y well at the NCAA's in
recent seasons. The MCC has never had
more than two teams in the NCAA tournament.
"We were very interested in the Atlantic 10," said Xavier Head Coach Pete
Gillen. "It's a great league. The MCCis a
much improved league."
"There's going to he a lot of changes in
the next few years. \Vc'vc got to stay up
with the times and decide what's best for
us. I'm not going to say l 'm happy or sad.
These arn the cards we're dealt and we
have to play them."
With 11 teams in the MCC next season,
there could be as many as 18 conference
games played.

Lady Muskies win eight oflO

Holidays are happy
ones for Ehlen, XU
BY Klrr HANLE''

"Playing in these tournaments in consec~tive days was pretty tough on us both

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

· 11lmto hy Holly Brooks

. Amy Co/bum shoots over a Loyola deflmder in Xl!'s,.90-76 wtit o~~~ Loyol<r.

mentally and physically. Considering ev- •
erything, I think we came out vcr)' well."
The Xavier women's hoops team got
Xavier got another present of sorts in
·several stocking stuffers over the break.
thenewyearwhenstartersNicoleLikeand
After a less than impressive 1-2 stm·t, Lynn Bihn returned to the lineup against
Coach Ehlen's crew put on a holiday bas- Yale University.
ketball clinic, winning eight of their past 10
In XU's 90-76 win over Loyola last
games.
Saturday, MCC player of the Weck Lynn
The Muskies ripped off four straight llihn threw in 29 points while Like contrib\V's before Christmas, inclucling impres- uted 11 points and four assists. Madsen
sive wins over local rival Miami University a cl cl eel 16 assists in an unlikely off-shooting
and ACC power Wake Forest.
night.
According to Ehlen, despite winning
All-American candidate Carol Madsen
was her usual stellar self, averaging over cightoutthcirpastten, XaYier still has a lot
18 points, seven assists, and six rebounds of room for improvement.
" We're not qui le hitting on all cylinin the past JO games.
Frcshman Jenny Rauh was also key to ders. We must play better transition demanv of the Muskies' past victories, pour- fcnse as well a& rebound at both ends of the
'ing i1~ 20 and 22 points respectively against court."
Morehead State and Howard University .
Xavier hosts the University of CincinCoach Ehlen was pleased overall with nati in the Crosstown Shootouton.l anuary
his team's performance over the break 18in SchrnicltFielclhouse. XU plays Evansclespite having to play two tournam~.nts in.· ville tomorrow at home. Game time is 7 :30
Xis at Burler Sattu·day.
······
. only seven clays.

-p.m.
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Men crack AP top 25

Dessert over, Musketeers look to dine on UD, BU
BY EMMETI PROSSER -

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

No more Hostess products.
Xavier completed its cupcake po.rtion
of the schedule with two wins over Brown
and New Hampshire last weekend to improve its record to 9-1.
An eight game winning streak has put
the Musketeers back in the Associated Press
poll. They arc tied for 25th with Missouri.
During the Christmas break, Xavier
played division one doormats North Carolina-Asheville and Maryland-Baltimore
County. Throw in impressive wins against
Virginia Tech and East Tennessee State
and XU looks to have rebounded from the
' subpar performance at Duke.
Now the games become crucial.
XU plays rival Dayton tonight and begins the conference season Sat. at Butler.
Then Cincinnati comes to the Gardens
three clays later.
"It was hard to get motivated for games
like tonight," Tyrice Walker said after
XU's 82-65 win over New Hampshire.
It won't be hard. for XU to get fired up
for the first important stretch of the season. UD has won as many games this
season as it clid ail oflast year. Sophomore
Damcll Hahn, whom Xavier rccruitccl, is
the leading bombardier in the Flyers' three
point attack.
Starters Chris Daniels and Alex
Robertson, who missed last season be-

cause ofinjm·y, have returned. Robertson
led the MCC in steals two years ago.
The pace of this game will be fast, meaning XU will have to look to shoot the perimeter jumper.
Musketeer guard Mike Hawkins seems
to have found his shooting stroke, hitting·
seven threes over the weekend. Junior Jeff
Massey led Xavier with 17 points on Saturday including nine from behind the arc.
. "l'mtryingtoplaylooser," saidMassey.
"I've been tentative on my shot, it was a
good confidence boost."
Hawkins, who hadbeen havinga myriad
of troubles from beyond 19 feet nine inches
seemed to look for his shot a lot more this
weekend.
"As soon as the ball left my index finger,
it felt good," said Hawkins. "I'm going to
build from these two games."
As for the MCC opener, The Muskies'
journey to Hinkle Fieldhouse on the BU
campus is not the easiest place in the conference to start, but XU usually plays well
there. The Bulldogs ar~ led by their allconference 6'11ard Jermaine Guice'. and
Purdue transfer Travis Trice.
The Bulldogs are playing an up-tempo
style this season, which should siril' th~
Mt1skies just fine. ·f· ·
"Every game fo'r us is really important
because we don't. have an automatic bid,"
said Steve Gentry. "Dayton is just as
important as Butler because we have to
win to get not.iced."

Student tickets for UC
battle available tomorrow

.. .

.

photo by Holly Brooks

Tyrice Walker(dunk1i1g) is second in scoringfor Xavier . .·

Xavier vs. Dayton

" ..

Xavier record: 9-1 (0-0)
Dayton record: 4-7 (0-1)
Series: UD leads 71-43
.Last meeting: 2/13/93, XU 53-46

Game time: 8:05,p.m: tonight
Place: Cincinnati Gardens
TY/Radio: C,hannel 91700 WLW
AP rankings: XU 25, UD None

,.

Ticket distribution times for the CinBusses to the Gardens for the UC game
. cinnati game .Tan. 19 at the Gardens have will begin leaving in front of the Univcl'sity · ··'
center at 6:30 p.m. .
been announced.
Gentry and company should be able to stQp the perimAny questions? Call Sally Wa_tson at
Students may pick up one ·ticket at the
eter madness of Dayton. The Muskies are holding their
Theater box office in the University Cen- x4892.
opponents to 39% shooting. Since most ofUD's attack is
ter starting tomorrow. You must pick up
from behind the arc, it won't be much higher.
your ticket in person and have your stuBrian Grant and Chip Hare will battle each other in the
dent ID with you.
paint.
Grant's ability to run the floor will give XU more
Ticket distribution tiines are as follows:
fast
break
opportunities. Larry Sykes is too physical for
Timrs. 8-11 a.m.
Chris Daniels.
Fri. 12-2:30 p.m.
Mon. 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m
· The Musketeers have been playing lOor 11 players per
Floor seats will be available each day on
contest. This will help them in a game that should be up
a first come first serve basis. You must
and down. Dayton goes 10 deep, but the Flyer reserves
also have your ID to get into the Gardens
don't provide the same explosiveness.
on game night. You will not be allowed
lo enter without it. This is being done to
Dayton has lost four straight after a 4-3 start. The
avoid ticket scalping.
Muskies will be looking to blow the Flyers off the floor to
Ticket distribution for faculty will be
show the nation they deserve theirtop 25 ranking.
tommorro~ and Friday at the XU ticket
office during regular business hours.
Xavier looked impressive at times and sloppy at others during weekend wins over
For the women's game on Tues. stuNew Hamrnwire !f<~;B,rQ~-;:l\JP 1.C!st t?iM\~1mi. in double overtime, but away from
dents shollld follow the nbrmal procedurll '.' 1,
Dayton ar1e,,~~· th~ M,~k'i\Q.e,t:~ ~h?~tl.cl~rRU ~;lt-67.
E.P.
of br.ing .their ID for- admittance. ·
• _.
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TANUARY COMICS PREVIEWED

What's in store for comics for '94
BY JAY KAl.AGAYAN

New bookstore brings in authors
BY ANDREA HANNON

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE.
Joseph-Beth Booksellers hopes to helps you unlock
the door to your imagination by offering the key. The
bookstore, located at the Rookwood Pavilion in Cincinnati,
has scheduled an a1-ray of activities fit to satisfy any and every
book lover living in the free world.
In order to "fire up" this cold month of January and
kick of their events, motivational maverick Frank Pacella
will stop by on Thursday, January 13, from 7 :00-9:00 p.m. to
speak and sign copies of his hit book Don i Fire Them, Fire
Them Vp. The discussion will cover Pacella 's personal
triumph aiding regional Xerox offices to do a 180 dei,rree turn
by his motivational techniques. His book makes good "busi-·
ness sense" for any organization.
But fear not, the fun doesn't stop there, because on
Friday, January 14, from 7 :00-8:00 p. m., Peggy Barnes will
be signing her new cookbook entitled The Chef's Healthy
CoUection. This Dayton Montldy ~ food editor and restaurant critic willbe accompanied hy Chef John Barnes, who will
prepare one of the featured recipes, Pizza Provem;al. Food
lovers and want-to-he chefs welcome! Stop by and pick up a
copy if the caf doesn't look too appealing that day.
Andifthecafdinnerdoesn'tseembadonFriday,but
lunch looks hideous by Monday, well stop down and meet
· Jude Theriot, author of Cajun f}11ick. He 'II be there signing
his latest hook and preparing numerous scrumptious recipes
from it. Do it better than Dmninoes with this "thirty minutes
or less" guide to Cajun cooking.
These and other scheduled events are listed in the
calandar below. Check them out, or just go down and pick up
your personal paperback key to opening the imagination and
mind.
Josep~Betli

Booksellers January Calendar

Thursday, January 13
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm

Frank Pacella
Don i Fire Them,

Fire Them Vp
Speaking and Book Signing.
Peggy Barnes
Friday, January 14
The Chef's Healthy CoUection
7:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Cooking and Book Signing
Jude Theriot
Monday, January 17
Cajunf}uick
12:00 pm - ~:00 pm
Yevgeny Yevtushenko
Friday, January 2l
Poet and Parliamentarian
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Speaking and Book Signing
Timothy Riordan and
Wednesday, January 26
Diana Duncan Holmes
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Poetry readng and artists hooks
Steve Sandalis
Friday, January 28
The Topaz Man
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Book and Calendar Signing
Pat Cronenberg
Saturday, January 29
Pier W Port Travel
3:00 pm -: 4:30 pm

"Winter Spring and Vacation
Hot Spots"Talk
This new store will also feature live music on Friday and
Saturday nights from 7:00 to 9:30 p.m. Acts for include
Melissa Baker (viola) and Damon Grey (cello) this Friday and
Kristopher Brown on guitar on Saturday. Later this month
go and listen to Linda Howard (violin); Joseph Fratianni
(guitar), and theclarinetduoMiriam Ctilley andLiSa Varuzzo:

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

The comic hook. A form of
both writing and art developed in
America. Theyear1994hasmany
new developments for comics and
its many different and strange
characters.
One of the biggest stories of
the new year is the much
dreaded ending of the DC published Sandman. W rittcn hy
Neil Gaiman, the series has had
a very strong folio-wing of many
die hard fans. Gaiman has won
several awards for the series
which emphasized good writng
as well as good a1'l.
Sandman is about ~he.aspect
called Dream, who is the
cmbodicment of the dr~.aming
that we do as humans. He is
part of a family kno~n, ·as the
endless. This family includes
aspects of Desire, Death, Destruction, Destiny, Despair, and
Delirium. They make reality
and unreality.
Throughout the series
Gaiman has been developing
Dream into a character of
hunility, building the whole series around the idea that it would
end at certain issue.
"I thought the series should
have an ending," says Gaiman.
"[ever] since I started thinking
through the series ... "

Jean Grey better
known as Cyclops and
well, Jean Grey.
Drawn by Andy
Kubert and written hy•
Fabian Nicicza, including a wedding
gown designed by
Nicole Miller. This will
he released January
18th and will the most
popular wed cling since
Spiderman's.
Conan fans. Hello!
Barry Windsor-Smith
and Chris Ulm have
teamed up again for
Rune, who is a vampire with a terrible dis. ~ase the is slowly killing· him off. To postSandman as a series has been: pone his demise he niust suck
a combination of story arc with the blood and energy out.of his
short stol'ies in between. The victims. The graphics arc speclast story arc is entitled "The tacular the usual state for
Kindly Ones". Gaiman brings Windsor-Smith.
back characters from previous
Daredevil is celebrating his
issues including Lyta Hall and 30th birthday along with XDaniel, a child conceived in the Men. The current team of Scott
dreaming. Lyta, the child's McDaniel and D.G. Chichester
mother, .~on't let Dream near conclude the. current sto1·y arc
him. Other characters include "Fall from Grace" and make
Nuala, Lucifer Morningstar, many changes including a new
'and the Corinthian.
costume, the reappearance of
Ever since its creation 30 Electra, and the public revelayearsago,X-Menfanshaveheen tion and killing off of his idenwaiting for this one event to hap- tity Matt Murdock.
pen. X-Men #30 brings us the
All these titles are due out in
wedding of Scott Summers and January.
(II

Flaming Lips burn up at Bogart's
BY R.GIBBONS

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
With mud drenched clothing and the lingering images of
Lollapalooza 's
1992
installement buzzing in my
head, I entered the john of a
country side McDonald's. A
friendly festival goer and I chitchatted about the show and
swapped insight about up and
coming bands. I recommended
Pavement and he praised a
band called The Flaming Lips.
Having read about how The
Flaming Lips stole the show
from the Butthole Surfers and
Stone Temple Pilots during a
summer tour, I was anxious to
sample The Lips live at
Bogart's on December 15.
Prehistoric whoops, chirps
and ribbits set the stage for the
'pink haired Wayne Coyne and
Iii~ ·bandmates. Coyne politely
. -~~bed his audience a Merry

Christmas, then set his experimental machine into action.
Drill press screetches of distortion were controled by guitarist Ron Jones throughout
the opener "Mountain Side."
Three superb tracks from
their 1993 CD "Transimissions
from the Satelite Heart" followed.
Drums highlighted the bass
and Coyne dropped to his
knees for a ferocious guitar
solo within an intense version
of "Take Mc to Mars."
During "J cts" Coyne
played his stricken, littered
instrument and sang with a
smart alecky smirk. Meanwhile drummer Steve Dzrod
maintained the rhythm with
one hand while slugging a beer
with the other.
Coyne exercised childlike
exuberance with "She Don't
Use Jelly," chuckling at his
a;JIJJJ

own foolish self as he said
"She'll make you breakfast.
She'll make you toast. But she
don't use butter, and she don't
use cheese. She don't use jelly
or any of these. She uses
Vaaaaaaaseline."
Coyne sipped from his gallon jug of Minute Maid
inbetween songs to refresh himself.
"One Million· Billionth of
Millisecond on a Sunday Morning" lasted a solid twenty minutes'. It triggered a bubble
machine above the pit area.
Coyne graciously thanked
his audience and waved goodbye as Guraldi's "Linus and
Lucy" played Schroeder style
on the P.A. System.
Everyone in the arena,
walking on Vine Street, or
hanging out in the john~ that
night. was .talking about; The
Flaming Lips.
mm11
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• It's early in the semester so you can't use a test as an exuse; it's
free so there isn't a monetary reason-so move your self out to the
Gardens to watch our 9-l basketball team take on Dayton. Like I said,
it's free and it begins at 8 p.m.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
• Brainiac and Rodan play at Sudsy' s. If you want to get away
from all of the hustle and bustle of strenuous Xavier life, Clifton is a
fme outlet and live bands make it all the more interesting. The show
will probably start around 10 p.m.
. • There is a gospel extravaganza tonight at the University Center
Theater. It's free, and it begins at 7 p.m. Choirs from Xavier,
Unive~ityofCincinnati and Ohio State University will be performing.

SATURDAY
•• Scrawl, the all women band who opened up for _Fugazi on their
last tour, is hack! They hit the s~8Uer club cfrcuit and move their way
into Sudsy's toDight. The Ass Pony's will open up. The show begins at
lo p.m. (I thi.;kD
·
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Xa~~'facultf me~r wa.:its

a few hours durfug the week for
lighthoWie-keepbag. Possible sitting (one 8 yr. old) Hours completely flexible. Need car. Close
to campus. Will hire more than
onestudent. Call533-0329. Leave
your complete message and phone
number.
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NEWSWIRE
Applications are
being accepted for
Adv-ertising Representatives and·.
Diversions Editor.
Call x-3122 or
x-3~2 for more
infonnation, or
drop by the
Publications
House next to

• Well what do ya know? We have today off, so spend some time
with the television and possibly the Sega Entertainment System. I'll be
dreaming of you.

TUESDAY
• The first round of the XU/UC Crosstown Shootout is tonight. The
women's basketball team takes on theBearcats at Schmidt Fieldhouse.
Tipoff is at 7 p.m.

KELLY

CBA.

COMPANY

Summer

of

1994

Anyone interested
in writing for the
321-0'04.3
:7'.':bedroom house (3.s· baths)
531-5988
or
Newswire
/5Ebedroom .house
'721-6
6
88
3 bedroom house
Perspectives'.·
. :cgL-l~~e~room . apartment
.
.
section is inVited
. ... 5 bedroom apa~ment (2 ·baths)
to attend a.meeting
· All with off~st'reet parkingr laundry ' and equipped kitchen~
atthe Publications'
House Friday
..
__ ·,, .a~ 2. p~m.
,
l.<.t~'..<y
..,,...,,.l.

CALL

.;:,:,z-.;.:;
~~-·

,;

·,·:;;: : •. • ·,.~-.
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J.

astudent to work in her home for

NE\·.s\'.lilt

MONDAY

• Minority Affairs announces the birthday celebration of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. ltis tonight at 7 p.m. in Bellarmine Chape~.

\;i\

x~rnri

~......:::._::;..-.'-:;:;:'.'.."":...':"~ ...

• Hey man! Is that .Freedom Rock? Close, but no cigar. It's
Kazuhito Yamashita and his classical guitar rerue. Bring you and
your smoking jacket down to the University Center Theater at 2:30
p.m. today for some really neat stuff.

WEDNESDAY

I 11 /"·''' .I 'l.1--ilj,.,j ,l,J ill 111··
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F~mBle:Bart~nd~~·Needed at .
Mu2's, ~ Co,llegeHar of Mt.·
LOOkout. Excellenttips. Must.be·
21. Noexperiencer~quired. 8719700.
.

Part-time sales .associate·
needed at Play It Again Sports.
can 583-0040·.

THURSDAY, JANUARY. 20, 1994
CINCINNATI CYCLONES

Spaojsb and French
Bilingual speakers to teach in
SPRINGBREAK Packages.
an Mterschool Elementary.f()r~ . P~OMO'J'E;,~m campus or
ei~ Language Program. ·(:las!Jes .. ·SIGNUP NOW for rooms. $129
startappro~. at3:00PMan<(~o'~t .ii)>; . Dayton~f Panama, Padre,
start in January, $15.00/hour~ Cancurt, etc. Call. CMI l-800call 331-0790 for application.
423-5264.
Hiring full/part-time servers,
Cl. \~~IFIU>~ P\'l
cooks, and host/hostesses for day/
evening shift.s. We offer flexible
scheduling, great· working enviromnent and advancement opPart-timepositionavailableat
portunities. ApplyinpersonMon- tennis store. Apply in person or
Thurshetween8:00-;10:00AM&·
.. send· resume to:
Samuels
<;>1.·.~.J'. ..':.""':
·r~.· •. ·,,:.:-;·~·
.··
·~~-!1· -"".•f··· ... ·
~.
,
2:30~.; 4:00PM~ ,201-'.Riverboat ) .Te~nisp.ort, 7796 Mon~omery
..;. ....... • l ,": ·. .•.
\ ' '
,~ ... -:. • '
.
,.
... ' '~ i". ~ ...
/. Holt-; Ne_wp0n, KY... ~ ;·: ,
' ·~oii~~ 45236.
-. . · .
wwa••--••llllml~llift:lj~'m.:1~,1~1mmrwmt!i~~1;,mw-1ww:wm;·~
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MILWAUKEE ADMIRALS

.--------Feat11ri11g.,. - - - - - - - - .
SPECIAL TICKET PRICES

~

~

Check Out These Great Savings For All College Students, .
Employees, and Alumni. (With JD)
REGULAR PRICE
COLLEGE PRICE
sa.oo
S5.00
$6.00
SJ.OD

~
DONATO'S PIZZA SLED RACE
During the first intermission, selected
representatives from each school ~ill
participate in a pizza delivery sled race.
The winner will RECEIVE 10 TICKETS
to a future Cyelones game, including a
FREE DONATO'S PIZZA PARTY
before the game at The Gardens.

TO PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS (Willi S1ude111, Employee, or Alumni ID)
IN ADVANCE: Cim:inn:ui Gardens Box Office 10 am· 5 pm Mon... Fri.
SubjcCI To Service Charge Of S1.00 Per Ticket.
GROUPS OF 20 OR MORE: Cyclones' Officc-Cincinnali Gardens 8:30 am· 5 pm Mon.·Fri.
Call !Jt-rUCK for More Details (No Service Chara•)
GAME NIGllT: Prcscnl Collcse ID At Ticket Boo1hs In The Gardens Lobby.
(No Service Charge Aller 6:00 PM)
'
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WEEK OF

DOWN
1 Classical
composer
2 Name of
baseball
brothers
3 Tart
... 4 Always, to a
bard,

HAPPY

..

~1994

12,

1994

-

11

PAGE

..

I THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Low
5 Lather
9 Part of a
dance?
12 Tropical plant
13 Small fly
14 Work by Frost
15 Judicial decree
11 Impolite
18 "Ben--"
19 Yeltsin's land:
·abbr. .
. 20 Fee-.
22 Delivered
23 Break into
pieces
24 Meager ·.
26. Uses a razor
27 Obese
28.Backbone
29 Certain actor
32 Newman or
Lynde
33 Indicate
34 Office need
35 Schedule abbr.·
36 Speak
37 Above: pref.
38 Domingo and
Pavarotti
40 Steed
41 Knaves, old
style
43 Unruffled
44 Kay Thompson
heroine
45 Ago
46 Oolong
49 Cross
50 Open areas
53 Capitol's roof
54 Wearies
55 Food regimen
56 Suppositions
57 Coaster
58 Sp. lady·

JANUARY

..

..... .

..

DOC

SLEEPY

DOPEY

BASHFUl-

SNEEZY

Tntlune Media Services. Inc.

All A1gh1s Reserved

5 Initial
6 Chances
7 Ripen
8 Vendor
9 Wooings
10 Row of shru_bs
11 Eastern VIP
13 Steed
14 Chatter
16 Eng. river
21 Own
22 Writer Bellow
23Glow
24 Night sight
25 Trial places
26 Barbecue
· equipment
27 Health farm
28 Rises high
30 To shelter
31 Malde33 Shields
·34 Roff up, as a
, flag
36 Individuals
37 Grimy ;
:.
39 ~mil a syllable

46 Threesome 47 Biblical garden
48 The Thin Man's
dog
51 Grease
52 Total

40 Party givers
41 "Aida"
composer
42 Distant
43 Had concern
45 Unsullied

YEAH B08 ..,~~~ ] -

.

~~ ij\yTo lELL )6J!~-;~~lJj\\(f.

L~~t\ Ut= r~f~~

"?Hos£ e.1t5 fOU.OW : IWIE

E."E~'fwt{ae..~~e. 'or.1"o
F\Nt> A W~'# n> DISCCNNE.cl If
W11llou'flr SEEINCT ME .•..•..
BUf H~? f.4uw r'

-you 6TArr TALl(IHG Llk( ACUI LD//:-

"'\..........C,....,._,........-;,i)

IUST DO nl ltl aql Wiiie ID Mr Ce11ct9 TODAJI_ .
Q. O.. #N. College: I em medly in~ with the rrost SOl9«IOUS ~_in mf
biology lab. How!Mt, every time 11oai et hlm, he end his friends start flu;lins
unccnlrollab!Y. Doya.i lhinkhe~shya is it me thllthc~ llllJ9hins1t? l'...e
enc:I011Cd e typical pic:tu'e of mtSC!f to help wilh ya.ir enswa. HClpll-'
Nency, AUWtta, GA
. '
A. Dar Mincy: Jud91r'9ftam1M phoeo yoli Miit otyaund', l'ln Ml'lld I
Mwie to~ tl'8t tMy . . llUSh1n9 ltyou. Don't 91t IM Wftlllf· bi'N •
~ WOftllll, but you mlsttt watt to
IM brlSht °'MSC wts Md
Nd down ftOIC. And tr you nut hit youildlft IM fKe wilh • cUIWd
pie~ w.it 'tll dcf IM 19.
·
Q. DCM IN. College: The olher ni;it I
ai I first date with a guy Whom I
lhaJghtl liked. We ended up bllck It hisapertmcnt. He turned out to Ix 1 tdll.
jerk end 1 pig. I cculdn't think of 1 way toescepe, so I hid to sit there fa' hcus
bcfa'c I could luw:. lflhls happens1911in, ~should I do?Treppcd With A Dweeb, Buffalo, NY .
A. Dar Tr•pped: Hat tnie, acme youl'ldto 90 to Che iatroom Md
~ ctnush ... window.
Q, DCM f.N; College: I recently brought e girl back to mf
epertmlini, She ..w;nt to the bi!throom and nCllCr came bedt.
My'roOnvnatcs arc all tceslns me because they saw her clirrb

o~"'°" "

''.

•• r..ouno MOOoa Ser<cos

l

re·"**

w•

cul the blithroom.windcJ\111 end M home. Cen )OU believe

lhet?l-Oumped, Buffalo, NY

·

A. Dar Dwnped: 1hc HlllVll
Q, DCM t-N. College: Why arc 'tG,I so serc.astic?-

Evan, los Angeles, CA
A. Des Evm (nice n11ms): Ye•, lice I'm UAU>'Nl'Ql1ic.

HEYYOUI· __

... ,........,_ _ _ ... .., . . c.lqal

·Send Quatiais, comments, .rid camcd goods t0:
IN. College• P.O. Box 431 • Gililhersb11g ~ • 2088+().431
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DOMINO'S PIZZA 396-7400
3915

Montg_omery ·Road

•

Norwood

NEW THIN CRUST PIZZA

TRY ONE AT REGULAR RRICE AND GET
'
TWISTY BREAD;M FREEi
Clispy. cracldy, crunchrageous pizza and C11 order or delicious Twisty Bread. WOWI

IHlllUIWMS
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